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SAINT ANDREWS CHURCH ''>■ 
St. Mary's  County,   Maryland. 

Owner:     Episcopal  Church. 

Date of erection:     Late Eighteenth Century.fTG>7 (Qj^f §£££) FeJer*t-e, 

Architect:     Warimcsm.   iW>w^x>   G>ouirow 

Builder:     Unknown. 

Present Condition:    Good. 

Number  of Stories:     One. 

Msterials of  Construetion_:     Brick 

Other Existing Records:     As noted  in text. Jte -a U o    iKirven       • J •, 
TKeFirih'Pan'ibfiS    a£ bh*.   Province   «£ Ai^via^i » 'H^H-shor*,  .          —  **     _   -  - -rf.    "p^e Ml- 

Additional_pata:  (See following pages) 
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.SAINT AM)KEftTS CHURCH 
St. Mary's County, Maryland 

The architecture of the  church is unusual,  in that it 
possesses the unique features  of double western towers. 
These  are engaged at either corner of the west front,  and 
between them is an  open  loggia.    This latter feature is 
covered by the gallery of the  church,  the west wall  of which 
is  supported by lintels   on. two square brick piers.     The 
body of the church  is rectangular with a  square projection, 
forming the  chancel at the  east end.     The  interior  of the 
church is divided into nave    and aisles  by two ranges of 
fluted Ionic piers.    The aisles have flat ceilings and the 
nave ceiling is a semicircular vault. 

The brick work of the church is laid in Flemish bond 
with a  tooled  line struck in the center of the  joint.     It   is 
generally in good condition,     No rubbed or gauged dressings 
are used.     In  the west face of  the  lower   story   of each tower 
is a niche,   elliptical  in section,   with  arched head,  which 
is  laid all  in headers.     The corners of  the lower stones of 
the towers have rusticated brick quoins,   v.hich  are not 
beveled,  but merely raised beyond the surface of the wall. 
There are square  headed  windows in  the upper  stories of the 
towers.     Each   tower is surmounted by a squat  spire,   of poor 
and apparently modern design.     The brick loggia piers are 
Doric with a preceptible   enttasis. 

Above the loggia  the wall is pierced by a  crude 
Falladian window.     The  three sections  of this seem to have 
the original sash,   which   is   fixed,   without meeting rails. 
The muntih is very  thin.     The  shape  of  the sash openings 
is unusual in  being definitely   truncated.     The  effect of 
this feature is hurt by modern wood  trim.     The  pediment  above 
it  also has poor modern  trim.     All the main cornice  of the 
church   is inappropriate  and  modern. 

The windows  on the sides of the church are arranged two 
on either of the  "transept''    doors,  and one in the side of the 
chancel.     These all have  segmental heads.     The arch brick of 
these segmental arches is not ground  to a  center,   the splay 
being taken up in the joints.     There is a bricK key,   project- 
ing from  the face of the  arch.     The windows ^re narrow and 
while the present  staff bead  is modern,   it  is improbable that 
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the openings ever had box frames.    The present sash  is very 
poor and detrimental to the appearance of the church.     The 
sills are now cement.    The three main doors are all old and 
are in good repair.     They are divided vertically and each 
leaf has a horizontal panel at  the  top and a long one  stop- 
ping at   the lock rail.     These are moulded and beveled  with 
this profile    "m^Vi_rtT1T1«*^rTr    *     ^e lower area of the  door, 
however,   is blind "paneled,  with no mould whatsoever.     The 
doors have semicircular transoms    with probably the  original 
sash.     This is  composed simply  of radial rauntins and an 
intermediate concentric muntin. 

The roof is gabled,   the gable appearing on  the  east end 
above the smaller gable of  the chancel.     On the west front 
the roof  is received on the gallery wall and is not   expressed. 

The  interior  is very  interesting both on account of the 
unusual aisle and  ceiling treatment,   and on account   of  the 
quantity  of old material remaining.     The floor has the original 
brown stone slabs  in fairly good  condition,  but both  the nave 
and aisle ceilings have been boarded,   much to the  injury of 
the effect of the interior-     The original  finish was undoubtedly 
plaster.     The pews are mostly old, but they have probably been 
altered   in some way.     They  are now slip pews with paneled  ends 
and doors.     The paneling  seems to be inverted,   though,   as the 
ordinary  arrangement of a horizontal panel above  a vertical 
rectangle is reversed and the small panel  is at the  bottom. 
The west gallery seems to have been extended east, as  the 
present   front is not  in the style of  the rest of  the woodwork, 
and also  cuts off the end bays of the aisles.    The reredos is 
evidently original  and very interesting.     It occupies almost 
all the  east wall of the chancel.     The four tablets of the 
laws are  grouped,  the  two center ones  being  surmounted by a 
small baroque ogee pediment.     These are contained within a 
frame formed by   two fluted pilasters,   below a large pediment. 

In the north  tower are the remains of a wood newel stair 
to the gallery,  now disused and  in bad condition. 

Except for the sash,   exterior wood trim,   spires,   and 
boarded  ceiling,  the building seems  to  be original and with 
the restoration of these items,   the repair  of the  Loggia floor, 
the tower stair, and the removal of the chimney and west gallery, 
the building would reassume its original appearance. 

By:     Thomas T.   Waterman, 
Assistant Architect. 

/S^c^^e fa, rtc^ 
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SAINT ANDREW'S  CHURCH 
St. Mary's County,  Maryland 

HISTORICAL REPORT 

From the limited  search it does not appear that  St. 

Andrew's Church,   in St. Gary's County, Maryland,  has any 

special historical significance.     It was built in 1756, 

and evidently copied frcm Christ  Church at   Chaptico,   in 

the  same county,  whose design is attributed to Christopher 

Wren and which was apparently built about 1694.     '  Further 

( 2) data regarding St.  Andrews  is  cited below.v/ 

(1)     Ridgely, II.   '.v.,   The CId Brick Churches of Maryland, 
ITew York,  1894.  pp.  53-54. 

(3)     Other references  are: 
Andrews, U.   1.,   History of Maryland,   MY., 1929. 
Croker, II.   B.,   Tales and  Traditions of _ Old St. Mary's 
n.p.   (privately printed)  1*334. 
l.laryland Historical Society, ivlax-yland Historical 
Magazine,   22 vols.,   1906-1934.  Indexes. 
Scharf,  J.   T.,   History of Maryland,  3 vols.,   ihltimore, 
1879. 
See als0 t>a.g,c l ■ 

Stuart Cuthbertson 
Historical Technician 
Branch of Historic Sites 

and  Buildings. 

>vv 

/SuHx^^t /fst, #c. £ 
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In 1694 St. Mary's County was divided  into 
two parishes:     William and Mary  and King and 
Queen.     The former  embraced the area below 
St.   Clements Bay, and  included a church built 
about 1642 at J'oplar Hill.    At Chaptico a church 
was built   in the same year and another in 1694 
to replace  it.     The  distance between the two 
was about  twenty miles as  the crow  files. 

In 1753  a meeting was held at  Leonardtown 
in the court  house and a  group  including 
Abraham Barnes,  James Tarlton,   John Newton, 
Enoch Abell and Mathew   wise proceeded  to  call 
a  pastor.     In 1766  another meeting agreed to 
build a new church  in a place called  "Waldrum's 
Old Field" belonging  to  Samuel Bellwood.     Among 
those present wore Hon.   Col.  George  Hater, 
Stourton Edwards,  leter Urguart,   Hugh Hopewell, 
John Abell,   Sr., and Ihiiip Clark,  Jr., vestry 
men,  also Cuthbert Abell and Mathew   <.ise,Sr., 
wardens.     The   (St.   Andrew's)   Church was to be 
70  x 40  feet,   exclusive of chancel and to be 
built according to iUchard Boulton*s plans. 
This group bought   two acres of  land for Jt 5 
currency from Sain Bellwood.     Size of building 
was described at another meeting as 55 feet 
long exclusive of chancel by 40  feet wide,   both 
in the clear.     These dimensions agree with the 
building as it stands today.      Also,  Hugh Hope- 
well was  ordered to pay   Benjamin Morgan 15  shil- 
lings for surveying land for the church,   and 
willism Hussell was  to get  the deed for the  two 
acres of land. 

In 1767  a vestry  meeting was held in the 
new church "in St.  Andrew's Parish."    Those 
present were:     Rev.  Robert Kenny,   Col.  George 
Plater,   Hugh Hopewell,   Esq.,  Feter Urquart,  John 
Abell,  Sr.  and Philip Clark,  vestrymen.     Also: 
Cuthbert Abell,  and Mathew tfise,  Sr.,  wardens. 

In 1767  or 1771  the vestry  paid ■/ 16/10 to 
provide board for John Jfreich Leinner who was 
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making the reredos. 

1676  - St.   Mary's State House cost 320,000 
pounds  of tobacco or perhaps  1500 
pounds currency.    Size c.  50,000 cu. 
ft. 

1695  - St.   Paul's Church   {Kent}   cost  21,000 
pounds of  tobacco.     Size  c.  84,000 
cu.   ft.   (The  equivalent  of 126 pounds 
colonial  currency.) 

1713  - St.   Paul's  (Second  Church)   cost  70,000 
pounds of  tobacco.     Size b?,000 cu.   ft. 
(The equivalent  of 200 pounds Colonial 
currency »} 

1771  - Chase House,  Annapolis.     Sold for 504 
pounds  sterling of  £491 pounds  currency 
(included value  of land.) 

1752  - Tobacco worth  1 penny per pound,  or 1/3 
of  its value 100 years earlier. 

1765  - St.   Andrews Vestry voted 200,000 pounds 
tobacco for the new building and 5 pounds 
currency  for  2 acres of land.     This ap- 
pears to  equal the   contemporary sum of 
400 pounds Colonial  currency.     Size 75,000 
cu.   ft.     Approximate cost   2 pence per cu. 
ft. 

The walks were specified  to be  two bricks   (18") 
above water  table and  three bricks   (37")   below.    Flag- 
stone ai3les and  arched ceiling were specified  in the 
contract. 

The building,   as  it  stands today,   is  shown (Ap- 
proximately)   in the attached sheets "A" and  "B".     The 
towers with  loggia between form a feature at   the west 
end which is unique among American  Colonial  Churches. 
The arched nave between columns which  support  flat 
aisle  ceilings  is peculiar  to  Southern Ivfcryland where 
it is found   in early churches of  Catholic  as well as 
of Episcopal   communion,.     Otherwise,   the general shape 
and  organization of the desig:.   is  characteristic 
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of the  early Episcopal  church of the South.     The 
easterly chancel projection is found only in late 
18th Century examples,   such as Pompion Hill Church, 
Berkeley County,   S.C.     The tvro doors,  north and 
south are also characteristic of the later  colonial 
type,  and  it is evident that no pulpit ever graced 
the north wall.     The pew arrangement  is undoubted- 
ly original   but  the  lower gallery  may have been a 
later addition at a time when the  slave population 
increased. 

The brick work is generally Flemish bond,  laid 
with red-pink brick  (8  courses to £5".}     The bricks 
measure about  2| to  2|- by 4| to 4-3/8 by 8j.*    On 
the north wall,  the  base course and four to  six 
courses above the water table are laid headers every 
4th course and the bricks are of uniform red color 
and measure  2-1/8 to 2\ by 4  to 3-7/8 by 8   to 8£. 
This section resembles underpinning or the  remnant 
of an  older wall,   antedating the   present  building. 

D.  H. Smith 
February   26,   1926. 

Arches generally  are turned with special   long 
bricks,  burned or ground to a  rough radius, 
quoins stop  in primitive fashion with projec- 
tion beyond  the cornice moldings. 
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